
EC Miami: South Beach Studio
Apartment - Sunset
Your studio apartment is conveniently located within walking distance to
restaurants, cafes, supermarkets and all that South Beach has to offer. The busy
surrounding streets are lively and offer a host of tourist attractions. Students can
walk to the beach within 10-20 minutes at most, and are only an approximate 20
minute walk from the centre.

A studio apartment is one room that has a bed and cooking facilities all in one
space. Like a hotel room, the only other room with a door in the studio apartment is
the bathroom. Our studio apartments include fully equipped cooking facilities
including a fridge, pots, pans, dishes, glasses, a coffee maker and cutting boards.
Bed linen and towels are provided and changed weekly, but students must bring
their own beach towels. Apartments also include a range of amenities which
students may utilize, including but limited to cable TV, ironing board and iron and
hair dryer. There is also a laundry facility on-site.

Arrival Day: Saturday
Check-in:after 3:00pm
Departure Day: Saturday
Check-out: before 10:00am
Office Hours: 24 Hours
 
Students will check in at Sunset, the gate code is 43210
 
Inside the property there is a lock box for each student with their code 1800 and
their room number and keys inside Sunset property
 

Studio Single (Double available for two
students booking together)

Self-Catering

Cable TV
Free Wi-Fi
Towels/linens
On-site laundry facilities: $1-2 to
wash; $1-2 to dry
Weekly cleaning service provided

+1 305 546 9551

Sunset Apartments, 
1545 Drexel Avenue, 
Miami Beach, FL 33139 

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMMODATION

ACCOMMODATION ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DAY

TYPE OF ROOMS

BOARD STATUS

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES

EMERGENCY NUMBER

ADDRESS
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These apartments are all located approximately 20 minutes walking distance from
the EC Miami center. The main entrance and elevators are in the back the building
off of Lenox Avenue. There are also several local bus lines which can also be used
to get to the center, including the South Beach local bus service. Another great
alternative is a local community bike rental service, DecoBike
(www.decobike.com), available 24 hours a day and offering a greener, healthier and
fun way to cruise around Miami.

No smoking indoors
Any issues with Check in or Check out, please call the EC Miami Emergency
phone +1 305 546 9551
A refundable security deposit of $300 is payable by credit card on the first day of
school. Students will be refunded after departure on condition that there is no
damage to property.
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